
AN EXTRAORDINARY STORY ABOUT A USUAL GUY

START THE GAME



Michael was depressed. He 
wasn’t ready to move in with his 

girlfriend, so she left him.

And a after that he made a big 
mistake at work, so he was fired 

the next day.

He was sitting in a cozy bar and 
getting drunk slowly. He started 

to fall asleep…



The next thing he sees is a prison 
cell with a light falling through a 

window above the floor.

Michael thinks it’s just a bad 
dream that was caused by his 

stress. And he needs to wake up.

But it doesn’t happen. He starts 
to feel the walls, when he 

suddenly clicks on something, 
and it turns out to be a door!



So, it looks like he has been kidnapped, right 
out of the bar where he was sitting. And even 

though Michael left the cell, he didn’t feel 
relieved. The problem is that his way out lays 

through a tunnel with dangerous traps 

== 1 ==

Michael wishes he __________  any alcohol at 
that weird bar that night. TASKS

hadn’t drunk wouldn’t drink

== 2 ==

Michael wishes people __________  
kidnapping anyone for any reasons.

would stophad stopped

== 3 ==

Michael wishes he _________ some protective 
gear, like a shield or an armor.

hadwould have

== 4 ==

Michael wishes he _________ his gym trainings 
all the last year

hadn’t missed didn’t miss

== 5 ==

Michael wishes that people _______ greedy, as 
greed makes everyone crazy.

wouldn’t be hadn’t been

== 6 ==

Michael wishes he ______ a nice little house 
somewhere in southern France.

hadwould have

== 7 ==

Michael wishes he _______ the end of the 
tunnel really soon.

would reachhad reached

== 8 ==

Michael wishes that his kidnappers ______ for 
their criminal actions.

were punishedhad punished
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Michael has successfully passed the part with 
the spinning blades. He could even catch his 
breath after some time. And here is another 

deadly part to cross. Now it is with electricity.

== 9 ==

If Michael reaches the exit soon, he ______ to 
tell about his kidnappers. TASKS

will call would call

== 10 ==

If Michael was more enduring, he_______ to 
have some rest at all.

wouldn’t stopwon’t stop

== 11 ==

If our runner hadn’t put on his new trainers, he 
________ his feet seriously damaged.

would have hadwill have

== 12 ==

If Michael gets a hit by that spiky thing, he 
_______ only in the best scenario.

will bleed would bleed

==13 ==

If Michael had known about the danger to his 
life, he ______ that pretty lady out last month.

‘d have asked would ask

== 14 ==

If our hero was braver, he _______ about 
saving not only his life.

would think‘d have thought

== 15 ==

If Michael gets out this deadly dungeon, he 
________ any alcohol ever again.

won’t drink wouldn’t drink

== 16 ==

If it wasn’t so deep underground, Michael 
_________ for anyone’s help.

would screamwill scream
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Michael is definitely near the exit. His way now 
is blocked not only by the traps, but by some 
sturdy guards and a scary dog as well. It’s a 

high time for Michael to remember his parkour 
trainings and be really attentive.

== 17 ==

If Michael is stopped by this guard, he ______ 
in the cell again. TASKS

will be put would be put

== 18 ==

If Michael wasn’t fired often, he ______ in 
himself and his skills more.

would believe‘d have believed

== 19 ==

If our runner ___________ some meal before, 
he wouldn’t have been hungry so much.

had been givenwas given

== 20 ==

If Michael ________ if he was scared of angry 
dogs, he would say yes.

was asked had been asked

==21 ==

If Michael ________ about the danger of his 
escape plane, he’d have changed his mind.

had been told was told

== 22 ==

If the door _________ opened, Michael 
wouldn’t have escaped.

hadn’t beenwasn’t

== 23 ==

If Michael tries his best just a little longer, he 
_______ by police very soon.

will be helped ‘d be helped
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Michael moved the manhole and 
climbed up. It was late night, the 

city was quiet and peaceful.

Part of him wanted to rush to the 
police office and tell about his 

crazy escape. 

The other part was telling him 
that nobody would believe him. 

Slowly, he started walking 
home…

THE END


